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Welcome to Kentucky’s US 23 Country Music Highway
On March 1, 1994, an historic bill sponsored by

State Representative Hubert Collins was passed and
little-known U.S. Route 23 Highway in eastern Ken-
tucky became the “Country Music Highway.”  This was
done to recognize all the well-known country music
stars that came from this region.  Only eight years later
and with the vision and perseverance of Congressman
Hal Rogers, the Country Music Highway was recog-
nized as a National Scenic Byway in June, 2002.  This
144-mile stretch of highway runs north and south along
the eastern part of the state of Kentucky and covers
seven counties.

The musical talent that has developed from these
Appalachian hills includes Loretta Lynn, Wynonna &
Naomi Judd, Billy Ray Cyrus, Tom T. Hall, Ricky Sk-
aggs, Keith Whitley, Dwight Yoakam, Gary Stewart,
Patty Loveless, Crystal Gayle and more.  Visitors to
this area will quickly realize that this entire region is
steeped in cultural and musical history.  

There are many opportunities to hear the sounds of
all types of music at the many venues along the Coun-
try Music Highway.  In addition to the the many venues,
there are countless shows and festivals that feature the
sounds and talents of the region.

The Country Music Highway is not only about coun-
try music. When you travel the Country Music Highway
you can also learn about Native Americans, pioneers,
the Civil War, and the coal mining industry.  The story
of eastern Kentucky has been influenced by those who,

early on in the nation's history, began searching for
land west of the Appalachian Mountains.  Not long
thereafter, as a result of being a border state between
the North and South, sections of the area became bat-
tlegrounds for the Civil War. 

As the area began to develop and grow, coal mining
became an essential chapter in Kentucky, and still is.
This area is well known for a very notable feud - The

Hatfield-McCoy Feud, which became a nationally-
known event.  The two families have recently formed a
working relationship and have collectively developed
the Hatfield-McCoy Reunion on the second weekend of
June in Pike County.

While on the trail of feuders, pioneers, or miners,
the area along the Country Music Highway is full of nat-
ural beauty and recreational opportunities.  The region
is blessed with six beautiful state parks from Greenbo

State Resort Park in Greenup County to Kingdom

Come State Park in Letcher County.  Jenny Wiley State

Resort Park in Floyd County also features Broadway-
type musicals at Jenny Wiley Theatre.

Welcome to one of the most beautiful and historic
places in the nation.  As you travel along the Country
Music Highway and meet the friendly folks of this Ap-
palachian region, you will quickly realize that you have
found a hidden treasure.  We know that you will enjoy
the music and crafts that abound here.  The key to a
successful visit in this region is to make sure you have
enough time to see and hear it all!
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Ashland  
“Small Town With Big Fun”

The main street serving Ashland, “Winchester Avenue”, is home to many arts venues in-
cluding the historic Paramount Arts Center.  The Paramount hosts the Kentucky Music
Trail, the Youth Education Series, A Broadway Series, and many other wonderful cultural
programs and concerts.  During the Thanksgiving season, the theatre is transformed into a
holiday extravaganza entitled “Festival of Trees”, which has been named one of the top
ten Kentucky winter events by the Kentucky Travel Industry Association.

While visiting Ashland, don’t miss visiting the Frame Up Gallery, Central Park, The High-
lands Museum & Discovery Center (home to the
Country Music Museum), the Upstairs Gallery, Quilt
Trail, Floodwall murals, and the Pendleton Art Center
(working artisans).

A visit to Ashland would not be complete without stopping by the Jesse Stuart
Foundation and Bookstore which includes a wonderful gift shop showcasing
Kentucky products.

The city is has recently opened the first phase of the new riverfront develop-
ment.  Already in place are beautiful floodwall murals featuring the first quilt
block to be painted on a floodwall in the United States.  Catlettsburg, Ken-
tucky also has gorgeous floodwall murals and a historic courthouse and
many other beautiful buildings.

During the other seasons, visitors can enjoy
many other family festivals including  the Red-
bud Festival, Summer Motion, Poage Landing
Days, Catlettsburg Labor Day Celebration, the
Boyd County Fair, Chili Fest and Youth Fest.

The newly established Ashland-Boyd County Quilt Alley currently has nine blocks
on display and is planning to add numerous blocks in the near future.  Ashland is
rapidly becoming a quilt destination.

Come and enjoy Country Music Highway 23 - you’ll hear lots of great music while
enjoying our life and culture.  The third annual U.S. 23 Yard Sale is scheduled for

the last weekend in May.  Small Town – Big Fun! 
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Prestonsburg -- the star city

of eastern Kentucky; 
strategically located at the hub of 5 major
highways.  Nestled in the foothills of the Ap-
palachian mountains, it is a city brimming with
culture, entertainment, and beauty.

The star also represents the vast amount of
entertainment in Prestonsburg. Prestonsburg
is home to The Mountain Arts Center, a 1,050
seat theater that presents local talent as well
as national headliners.  Billie Jean Osborne’s
Kentucky Opry is our own troupe of talented
performers. Jenny Wiley Theatre has been
providing "magic under the stars" for decades
with it's classic Broadway type shows.
StoneCrest Championship Golf Course, which
is built on a reclaimed mountain top, puts you
as close to the stars as you can get. The
newest addition to a galaxy of fun is the East
Kentucky Science Center & Planetarium with
its traveling exhibits, laser shows and 40 foot
domed planetarium.

East KY Science Center StoneCrest Golf Course

Billie Jean Osborne’s Kentucky Opry

“Cinderella” at Jenny Wiley Theatre



For 47 years, Jenny Wiley Theatre has been entertaining Eastern Kentucky travelers like you!  Located

within picturesque Jenny Wiley State Resort Park, Jenny Wiley Theatre is the only professional theatre

east of I-75.  There’s nothing quite like experiencing Broadway quality musicals, comedies and dramas

under the stars in Jenny Wiley’s beautiful amphitheatre!  

Many brilliant stars have graced the Jenny Wiley Stage over the years including Tony Award winner

Michael Cerveris, television actress Sharon Lawrence, Broadway star James Barbour, Disney film star

Tommy Kirk, funny man Jim Varney and “Trading Spaces” host Paige Davis.  Who knows?  During your

visit you may see the next big star!

In a recent traveler’s blog “Backseat Traveler”, a Jenny Wiley patron writes, “We were struck by the

thought that this must have been what it was like in the days of Shakespeare.  We knew this was a memo-

rable night when our 4-year-old wished the play wasn’t over as much as we too were wishing it hadn’t

ended.”

As you’re enjoying the sites off historic Route 23 this summer and fall, stop by for a visit and experience

wonderful productions like, The Dixie Swim Club, everyone’s favorite musical, Annie, the humorous

retelling of the classic tale, The Frog Prince, and the historic, The Legend Of Jenny Wiley.  This fall, don’t

miss our indoor production of Dracula In Tombstone!  

For tickets and information please call 

1-877-CALL-JWT and make sure to visit www.jwtheatre.com today.  
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Pike County Kentucky-Learn the history of the largest county in Kentucky by visiting the Hatfield and McCoy sites
and hearing the stories surrounding the two families that involved love, triumph and the Civil War. The Heritage
Museum where it all comes to life as history reawakening, or visiting the Pikeville Cut Through Project, an im-
mense earth moving project second only to the Panama Canal in size and scope, and is an engineering marvel
that must be seen to be appreciated.

Take in an evening performance at the Artist Collaborative Theatre in Elkhorn City or a concert at the East Ken-
tucky Expo Center, where music and arts come to life! Every April you will find homecomers heading back to Pike
County to attend the second largest festival in the state, the Hillbilly Days Festival, where we see our old friends
and make new ones!

Seeing is believing in Pikeville by taking in an afternoon walk of our Historic City locations, shopping, eating and
taking in the beauty of our downtown that so many come and stay for! Or enjoy a day of
outdoor adventure of hiking, biking, kayaking, or canoeing. Don’t forget to attend the
Muscle on Main, where the second Saturday brings the Vroom, Vroom back to our
town with cars and more cars. Pike County Kentucky,
where beauty abides and hospitality
flows!

Pikeville and Pike County
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History and heritage along with energy and excitement
come together on the Country Music Highway at the
Highlands Museum & Discovery Center. From 6
months to 96 years old, visitors find activity and infor-
mation that puts the past in perspective and moves the
present into the future.

During your visit you’ll step into a nineteenth century
classroom and become a student of the 1870′s. Enter a
medical world when late night house calls were made
on horseback and payment was in chickens. Immerse
yourself in the culture of Eastern Kentucky music and
visit the Cyrus and Judd families. Create your own
music on our Karoake Korner stage or at Music Quilt,
an interactive sound sculpture. Salute those who
served during the wars of the twentieth century and see

Hitler’s last tele-
phone.

The Discov-
ery Center
boasts many
areas of interac-
tive exploration,
including a spe-
cial play place
for toddlers and
a flight simula-

tion station for pi-
lots of all ages.
Walk into the

Ohio River town of Poage’s Landing and navigate Little
Joe, an actual towboat. Role play in the streetscape of
a river community. Learn about the natural world
around you in the tree house exhibit or rest awhile on
the front porch and enjoy games, a puzzle garden and
a puppet dog house.

Visitors will also see revolving exhibits that show-
case sports, regional art, textiles and quilts.

Billy Ray Cyrus exhibit

Flight Simulation Station

American Textile Exhibit

World War II Exhibit
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Greenup County’s Billy Ray Cyrus

William Ray (Billy Ray) Cyrus was born August 25,
1961, in Flatwoods Kentucky.  Before he was even old
enough to go to school, Billy Ray began singing with
his father's gospel quartet and his mother's bluegrass
band.  As a young man, he formed a country duo with
his brother.  When he was 19 he began playing guitar
and performing locally with Sly Dog, a band named
after his one-eyed pet bulldog.  The band started per-
forming in an Ironton, Ohio bar called Changes.  In
1984, the bar burned to the ground, along with the
band's equipment.   With not much left in Kentucky, he
packed up and headed west.  After spending two years
in Los Angeles, he ended up with a dead-end job sell-
ing cars instead of stardom.  His heart turned back to
Kentucky, and he returned home to reform Sly Dog.
The newly formed Sly Dog landed a gig at The Ragtime

Lounge in Huntington, WV.  At this point, Billy Ray
started making regular trips to Nashville to "knock on
doors".

While opening for Reba McEntire in Louisville, KY in
1990, Billy Ray was discovered by Mercury talent
scouts.  Of course by then he was a seasoned pro.
Two years later he blasted the music world with Achy

Breaky Heart and his hit album, Some Gave All.  
Billy Ray has a deep and profound connection to his

fans.  Few artists have given as much of themselves.
His devotion to the community is outstanding, and the
amount of charity work he does has been staggering.
Because his early hits were so catchy, he became an

instant favorite with children.  As a result, Cyrus has
been seen holding many dying and crippled children in
his arms.  Cyrus' first four albums for Mercury Nashville
put his sales in excess of 13 million units.  He has
earned multitudes of awards from the Country Music
Association, the American Music Awards, Billboard, the
Recording Industry Association of America (RIAA),
TNN/Music City News Awards and numerous other or-
ganizations.  In early 2001, Cyrus took his starring role
in the dramatic series, Doc, on cable network PAX-TV.
More recently, Cyrus has teamed up with daughter
Miley for the Disney Channel’s highly popular series
“Hannah Montana”.

Miley Cyrus

Miley Cyrus grew up on the family farm near
Nashville with two siblings and three half-siblings. She
was passionate about acting from a young age, ap-
pearing in her father's TV series Doc and in Tim Bur-
ton's Big Fish.

In 2004, Cyrus beat out 1,000 hopefuls to land the
starring role of Miley Stewart in the hit Disney show
Hannah Montana. The tween series features a young
pop superstar (Montana) who hides her celebrity iden-
tity to be an everyday teen in real life (Stewart).

To accommodate filming, the entire family moved to
Los Angeles, California, in 2005; Billy Ray plays her fic-
tional dad-manager on the show. Cyrus released a suc-
cessful Hannah Montana soundtrack album in 2006.

In 2007, her double album Hannah Montana 2: Meet
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Miley Cyrus launched a Best of Both Worlds tour. The
concerts sold out in record time, and the show was ex-
tended by 14 dates to help placate disappointed fans.
Her successful 3-D concert film collected $31.3 million
in its opening weekend in February 2008. Cyrus is also
a spokesperson for Daisy Rock Guitars and has her
own clothing line, and it has been reported that she
earned $18.2 million in 2007.

Cyrus changed her legal name to Miley Ray Cyrus
in 2008. That same year, she found herself in the midst
of a controversy for posing for revealing photographs
taken by famed photographer Annie Leibovitz, which
appeared in Vanity Fair magazine. The resulting criti-
cism and media frenzy did little damage to her career,
however. Her album, Breakout (2008), was a huge hit,
reaching the top of the pop album charts.

In early 2009, Cyrus provided a look into her life
with the autobiography Miles to Go. The book features
previously unseen photos, family stories and "a look at
her inner circle of loved ones." "I am so excited to let
fans in on how important my relationship with my family
is to me," Cyrus said in a statement. "I hope to motivate
mothers and daughters to build lifetimes of memories
together and inspire kids around the world to live their
dreams."

Enthusiasm for her television alter ego remains
strong as well. In April 2009, Hannah Montana: The
Movie scored at the box office, bringing in more than
$79 million.

Boyd County’s Wynonna, Naomi, & Ashley Judd

When The Judds burst onto the country music scene in
the early 1980’s with their unique sound – part bluegrass
and traditional Appalachian music, part rockabilly and
blues – some looked at them as overnight successes.  But
the road to Nashville fame began for Naomi – born Diana
Ellen Judd in 1946 in Ashland, Kentucky – with childhood
dreams of a glamorous life far away from her Kentucky
home.  An unplanned pregnancy, early marriage and the
birth of her first daughter, Christine, in 1964, propelled her
into a life as wife and mother.

A divorce in 1971, three years after the birth of her sec-
ond daughter, Ashley, left her to begin again.  She became
a nurse, changed her name to Naomi, and discovered that
Christine – who legally became Wynonna shortly after her
mother’s name change – shared more than a name and a
life.  They also shared a love of singing and the talent to
go with it.

Following an appearance on Ralph Emory’s show, their
musical career skyrocketed.  As a mother-daughter duo,
The Judds sold over 20 million albums during eight years
together.  They won five Grammys and were named the
CMA’s Duo of the year eight times.  They had fifteen num-
ber one hits.

Their work as a duo ended for Naomi when she con-
tracted a life-threatening form of hepatitis.  Their Farewell
Tour was the top grossing tour of 1991.

Wynonna continued a solo career, achieving even
greater success.  She demonstrates a wide range of
singing styles; from country-pop to rock, blues, gospel,
adult contemporary, folk and southern R&B.  She has au-
thored a book and continues to expand her performance
possibilities.

Naomi moved in new directions, too, as an author, in-
spirational speaker and continuing supporter of charities in
her native Kentucky and throughout the nation.  She and
Wynonna reunited for 2000 sold-out reunion tour and
occasionally perform together for special events.
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Born Ashley Tyler Ciminella, on April 19, 1968, in Los
Angeles, California. Her father, sports broadcasting pro-
ducer Michael Ciminella, left the family before she was
four years old; Ashley moved with her mother, Naomi
Judd, and older sister, Wynonna Judd, to her parents' na-
tive state of Kentucky soon after. She was 15 when her

mother and sister signed their first record deal, with RCA,
as the country-singing duo the Judds. While Naomi and
Wynonna were away on tour, Judd often stayed with her
maternal grandmother and paternal grandparents; she
sometimes lived with her father, who was based in
Louisville. She also traveled with the Judds, reportedly
earning $10 per day to clean the duo's tour bus.

The studious Judd attended college at the University of
Kentucky, where she majored in French and graduated
Phi Beta Kappa. Judd considered joining the Peace Corps
but was encouraged by Wynonna, among others, to try
her luck in Hollywood. She moved to Los Angeles in 1990,
where she began studying acting at the prestigious Play-
house West school. After two years of study, Judd won a
small role in the disappointing Christian Slater vehicle
Kuffs (1992), which was enough to earn her a Screen
Actor's Guild card.

In 1991, Judd had a recurring role on the TV series
Star Trek: The Next Generation. From 1991 to 1994, she
appeared on the popular television drama Sisters, as the
daughter of one of the lead characters, played by Swoosie
Kurtz.

Judd made her big-screen breakthrough in 1993, when
she played the title role in the well-received independent
film Ruby in Paradise, which won that year's Grand Prize
at the Sundance Film Festival. She then turned in critically
acclaimed supporting performances in Smoke (1995),
starring Harvey Keitel; Heat (1995), starring Robert De

Niro, Al Pacino, and Val Kilmer; and A Time to Kill (1996),
starring Matthew McConaughey and Samuel L. Jackson.
In addition to starring roles in the little-seen Normal Life
(1996) and The Locusts (1997), Judd also played Norma
Jean Baker (opposite Mira Sorvino as Baker's legendary
alter ego, Marilyn Monroe) in Norma Jean and Marilyn,
which aired on cable TV in 1996.

Ashley put her reputation as "the other Judd" behind
her for good with the release of the hit 1997 thriller Kiss
the Girls, co-starring Morgan Freeman. The film made
over $60 million and established Judd as a credible action
heroine. Though the low-key drama Simon Birch (1998)
met with a mediocre reception, Judd cemented her status
as a box office draw with the 1999 action thriller Double
Jeopardy, in which she played a vengeful housewife and
mother who is framed for the so-called murder of her
treacherous husband. Though Double Jeopardy, which co-
starred Tommy Lee Jones, got terrible reviews, it stayed
atop the box office for a number of weeks and grossed a
total of $116 million.

Though both of her next efforts - the thriller Eye of the
Beholder (2000) and the sentimental Where the Heart Is
(2000) - were greeted with far less than an enthusiastic re-
ception, Judd's star is continued to rise. In 2001, she
starred in Someone Like You, a romantic comedy for
which she reportedly received a career-high salary of $4
million. She has also starred in such films as The Divine
Secrets of the Ya-Ya Sisterhood (2002), and Bug (2006).
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Lawrence County’s Ricky Skaggs

Born in 1954, Ricky Skaggs’ musical talent was ob-
vious as early as age 3 when he began singing in
church with his mother, Dorothy.  By age 5, he had his
own mandolin.  While still in elementary school, he
made his first paid appearance on the popular Lester
Flatt and Earl Scruggs television show.  He was paid
$52.50.

He dropped out of high school, promising his mother
someday he’d get his diploma.  He began a bluegrass
career playing with such legends as Ralph Stanley and
then unknowns Keith Whitley, Larry Cordle and Vince
Gill.  He became part of Emmylou Harris’s hot Band,
serving as arranger and bluegrass resource on several
albums.

With her encouragement and that of others in the in-
dustry, he began a career as a soloist that led to gold
albums, association awards and instant name recogni-
tion.  He received an honorary degree from Morehead
State University in 1997, fulfilling that long-ago promise
to one day  have a diploma to show his mother.

A self-taught musician who never abandoned his
bluegrass roots, Skaggs returned to his familiar
melodies during the late ‘90’s.  Recently, his numerous
television appearances and five Grammy nominations
have propelled Skaggs to be one of bluegrass’ most
personable and effective ambassadors.

He says that he is “just trying to make a living” play-
ing the music he loves.  But his enthusiasm and expert-
ise in bluegrass brings this distinctively American form
of music into the mainstream.

With a close-knit family, talent that continues to de-
velop, and the Kentucky Thunder band backing him up,

Ricky Skaggs is certainly one of the greats of blue-
grass.

Lawrence County’s Larry Cordle

Larry Cordle was born and raised on a small family
farm in eastern Kentucky. At a young age, he was intro-
duced to bluegrass, country, and gospel music by his
great-grandfather. Cordle fondly remembers this early
influence by pointing out, “we lived so far away from
everything, that we had to make our own entertain-
ment.  Music was just a way of life me, for all of us ac-
tually.”

After graduating from high school, Larry spent four
years in the Navy and after being honorably dis-
charged, attended Morehead State University, receiv-
ing a Bachelor’s Degree in Accounting. “I just didn’t see
how I could ever make a living doing only music,” he
explains, “so I worked for a CPA firm during the day
and played in clubs at night.” 

All the while, Larry desperately wanted to devote to
music completely, but his commitments would remain
divided until he wrote a song that changed everything.
Cordell, Kentucky was not only home for Larry, but also
for his childhood friend and neighbor, Ricky Skaggs. 

Upon hearing Larry’s new song, “Highway 40
Blues,” Ricky promised that he would one day record it.
In the summer of 1983, it was the number one song in
the nation, helping to launch Larry’s songwriting career
and Skaggs’ country music career. 

In 1985, at Ricky’s urging, Larry gave up the stability
his office job offered and moved to Nashville to be a
full-time staff writer for Amanda-Lin Music. 

At last count, Cordle's songs had appeared on proj-
ects that had sold a combined total of more than 50
million records, by artists such as Alison Krauss,
Rhonda Vincent, Garth Brooks, George Strait, Trisha
Yearwood, Reba McEntire, Diamond Rio, Alan Jack-
son, and many others.
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Johnson County’s Loretta Lynn

Loretta Lynn is proud of her past as a child of an
Eastern Kentucky coal miner.  Coal Miner’s Daughter
became the title of an autobiography, the name of one
of her best known songs, and the title of a biographical
movie.

Her life began in Butcher Holler in 1934, just outside
the mining town of Van Lear, Kentucky, one of a family
of eight children.  Her legendary career began as she
sang before her first audiences in church.

She married Oliver “Mooney” Lynn at the age of 13
and soon moved to the state of Washington.   Children
arrived in rapid succession, and on her eighteenth

birthday, husband Mooney presented her with a guitar.
She began performing locally in a band backed up by
her brother Jay Lee Webb, and eventually cut a record
with Zero Records.

Loretta and Mooney then drove across the country
stopping at radio stations and personally asking disc
jockeys to play this first label release, “I’m a Honky-
Tonk Girl.”

Soon, concert tours and Grand Ole Opry appear-
ances sent her career soaring in an industry dominated
by men.

In the 1970’s, she was one of the nation’s most
sought-after performers.  She began singing duos with

Conway Twitty, and was the first woman to be named
Entertainer of the Year by the Country Music Associa-
tion.

In the 1980’s she was elected to the Country Music
Hall of Fame and continued to focus her efforts on per-
formances.

Loretta was married to Mooney until his death in
1996.  Loretta is a successful businesswoman who
owns her own music publishing company.  She oper-
ates a Dude Ranch and campground in Tennessee,
featuring a plantation-style home that is an exact
replica of her childhood home.

Loretta continues to perform across the United
States, and has released several singles.
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Johnson County’s Crystal Gayle

Crystal Gayle was born Brenda Gail Webb in 1951,
the youngest sister of Loretta Lynn who had already left
home when Brenda was born.  She was five years old
when her family moved to Indiana.  Her father was al-
ready suffering from black lung disease.

Although her early listening was pop, rock and roll,
and Broadway along with a little gospel and country, a
country song written by sister Loretta brought Crystal
success.  She was still in high school when she signed
her first record contract.

In signing a record deal, Brenda needed a name
change so she wouldn’t be confused with Brenda Lee.
As she and Loretta drove past a sign for Krystal ham-
burgers, Lynn said, “That’s your name.  Crystals are
bright and shiny, like you.”

The 1970’s brought songs that were crossovers
from country to op.  In 1976, Gayle was voted Female
Vocalist of the Year by the Academy of Country Music.
The next record was “Don’t It Make My Brown Eyes
Blue.”  It won Grammy awards for the Best Female
Country Vocal Performance and for the Best Country
Song.  The album in which it appeared became the first
album by a female country artist to sell over a million
copies.

After awards for Female Vocalist of the Year for both
the Academy of Country Music and the Country Music
Association, Crystal became the first United States
country artist to perform in China.  Although petite in
stature, her stage act was mesmerizing with her trade-
mark hair swaying back and forth.

In 1980, Crystal branched out to work in other styles

and with various artists.  Singles, duets, an album for
children, country roots and inspirational works brought
her into the twenty-first century.  She regularly returns
to Eastern Kentucky for concerts and tourism events,
and also operates a gift and crystal shop in Nashville.

Johnson County’s Hylo Brown

Johnson County’s Frank “Hylo” Brown was a bluegrass
and country singer whose nickname “Hylo” came about
thanks to the considerable vocal range that was his trade-
mark.

Brown was born in 1922 and early learned the music of
the Appalachians.  He sang on area radio broadcasts, includ-
ing WCMI in Ashland, Kentucky, and broke into the ranks of
Nashville stars in 1954.

His signature song, “Lost to a Stranger,” was part of his
first album and is in the collection at the Smithsonian in
Washington, D.C.  He released popular songs throughout the
‘50’s and in 1957, joined Flatt and Scruggs’ Foggy Mountain
Boys.  Flatt and Scrugggs soon formed a second band, called
the Timberliners, with Hylo as the front man.

He began his Timberliner mid-south road travels alternat-
ing live regional shows with Flatt and Scruggs on radio and
television for the Martha White Show.  With the advent of
videotaping, Flatt and Scruggs no longer had to be in two
places at once.  The Timberliners were dissolved and Hylo re-
joined Flatt and Scruggs as a featured singer.

Hylo continued to perform on television shows and addi-
tional concerts throughout the ‘60’s and ‘70’s.  He put out al-
bums on small labels and sang throughout the country and
Canada.

During his later career, Hylo was mainly a songwriter, al-
though he still performed nationally on occasion.  His songs
remain standards on many bluegrass compilations.

A gradual diminishment in his vocal range, the same
amazing voice that originated his nickname “Hylo,” caused
his eventual retirement from performing.  Brown passed away
January 17, 2003.
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Floyd County’s Dwight Yoakam

Dwight Yoakam is known for his unique sound, a
blend of Eastern Kentucky heritage, rhythm and blues,
soul, pop and rock.

Although Dwight was born in Pikeville Kentucky, his
family was from the small town of Betsy Layne, in Floyd
County.  In 1977, Dwight moved to Nashville to pursue
a career in music.

At the time, Nashville was moving away from the
traditional country sound that Dwight was playing.  After
a brief time there, he moved to California, which was
more receptive to the music he was performing.

Financial backing for his first high quality recording
came from his sister and brother-in-law; an insurance
check that was meant to fix his El Camino, and money
raised from a benefit classical music concert.  With the
funds, a group of musicians produced an extended play
record that captured the “Dwight Yoakam sound.”  In
1984, Dwight released the EP, hitting the road with
such artists as Los Lobos and The Violent Femmes.
Playing traditional country music, Dwight now gained a
following among country fans plus punk rockers and
rockabilly fans.  This eclectic base brought him to the
attention of many record labels.

In 1991, Dwight set his sights on his second love,

acting.  Throughout the 1990’s Dwight developed his
acting career.  He continued his albums and year- long
tour schedule.  In 1994, he received his first Grammy
with a second to come in 1999.  As a member of the
cast of Sling Blade, he was nominated for a Screen Ac-
tors Guild Award for best ensemble performance in
1996.

Still active with recording, tours and filmmaking,
Dwight Yoakam continues to prove that he is able to
successfully combine careers in both film and music,
without either profession suffering.
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Pike County’s Patty Loveless

Patty Loveless was born in 1957 in a miner’s hospi-
tal in Pike County and began her career singing in a
gospel group with her mother, Naomie Ramey.  One of
her early idols was Loretta Lynn, another coal miner’s
daughter, who shares a grandmother with Patty.

Her family moved to Louisville where she began
high school, so that her father, disabled from his years
in the coal mines, could receive medical treatment.
She continued singing and eventually moved to
Nashville, where she broke into the business by writing
and performing with the Wilburn Brothers.

Musically, her career bloomed during the 1990’s.  In
the years following that, Loveless had three number
one hits along with popular duets with Vince Gill.

A new century saw Patty return to her Appalachian
roots.  In 2002, Loveless revisited the Appalachian
music of her youth when she released Bluegrass and
White Snow.  This bluegrass emphasis melded with a
resurgence of bluegrass across the country.  Loveless
received critical acclaim and performed at many blue-
grass festivals.

She next blended mountain music and bluegrass
with a nod to the country music of her Nashville
dreams.  The “Loveless code,” and unshakable faith in
the power of music itself, continues to drive her music.

More recently, Loveless was inducted into the Ken-
tucky Music Hall of Fame in April of 2011.

Letcher County’s Gary Stewart

Gary Stewart, born in Letcher County near the Vir-
ginia border in 1945, was known both as a singer and a
songwriter.  Although his family moved to Florida when
he was young, Stewart retained a love for country
music that led to his own unique blending of sounds as
a Southern rocker.  After honing his skills in local
Florida bands in the 1960’s, he moved to Nashville
where he first wrote songs and then began his own
recordings.

Stewart worked as the pianist in Charley Pride’s
road band and can be heard on Pride’s In Concert dou-
ble album.   He was among the first to use electric slide
guitar in country music, and became known for the
bluesy versions of his songs that he performed during
concerts.  His solo music career included a number
one hit, “She’s Actin’ Single (I’m Drinkin’ Doubles).”  He
established himself as a hard-driving, honky-tonk per-
former.

After leaving the music scene for personal reasons
in the 1980’s he began recording again in 1990 and
wrote songs until his death from a self-inflicted gunshot
wound on December 16, 2003.
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Molly O’Day, 1923-1987, of Pike County, was 
inducted into the Kentucky Music Hall of Fame in 
April of 2011.  For more information and bio visit:

www.CountryMusicHighway.com
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Stephen Salyers is a na-
tive of Catlettsburg, KY in
Boyd County.  The
singer/songwriter moved to
Nashville TN in 2005 and
landed a spot in Tanya
Tucker’s TLC series “Tuck-
erville” in August of that
same year.  Stephen has
appeared in numerous
commercials and music
videos, along with several
film/television accolades.
Stephen can be found 

Nashville recording artist Bronson

Bush hails from Raceland, KY in
Greenup County.  Bronson is an
award-winning singer/songwriter at
only 15 years old!  Bronson can be
found playing many fairs and festi-
vals in the region, and can also be
found singing at all the hot spots in
the Nashville area.

We do have many singers and musicians from the Country Music Highway who made it big in the music busi-
ness. Are there any more here?  You bet!  The Country Music Highway – this beautiful National Scenic Byway
is loaded with musical talent.  The Country Music Highway Travel Guide highlighted a few of them last year and
we decided to add a few more in this issue.  Unfortunately, we could not feature everyone here but check out
www.CountryMusicHighway.com to see what the Future Stars of The Country Music Highway are doing and
where they are playing.  Maybe one or more may be performing at one of the many musical venues situated
along Kentucky’s Country Music Highway.  

Kory Caudill is an extremely talented pianist from
Prestonsburg, KY in Floyd County.  Kory is a graduate
of Belmont University in Nashville, where he has re-
ceived well over 100 standing ovations.  He is cur-
rently touring with Justin Moore, and will have a cut of
his own arrangement of “Spider Fingers” on a soon to
be released Bruce Hornsby 25th anniversary tribute
album.

You can read full bios and find 

out more about our future 

Country Music Highway stars 

on our website 

www.CountryMusicHighway.com

Just click on the 

“Future Stars” link!

nearly any night of the week performing in venues around
Nashville.
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Brittany Taylor was born in nearby Knott
County, just off the Country Music Highway.
Brittany is a recent graduate of Middle Ten-
nessee State University with a degree in “The
Recording Industry”.  Brittany is a talented
singer/songwriter now living in Nashville, and
can be found singing with her band, Tumble-
weed at venues throughout Nashville.

Staci Marie Carriere was born in Canada, but
reared  in Floyd County, KY.  Staci has been per-
forming in front of live audiences since the tender
age of 5.  Staci is currently living in Nashville, Ten-
nessee.  She has recently made an association
with the prestigious talent development agency,
PCG Nashville, and can be found performing in
venues around the Nashville area.  You can also
find Staci performing with the Kentucky Opry dur-
ing the summers in Prestonsburg.

Coaltown Dixie, a rockin’ group of female
bluegrass musicians, consists of Kristen
(mandolin), Stephanie (upright bass), Kalyn
(guitar), and Melanie (banjo).  With the obvi-
ous limited number of female bands in the
bluegrass world, Coaltown Dixie fills a unique
niche, performing their own brand of  “High-
Heeled Bluegrass” with beauty and class.  

Nicole Pennington Jerica Blair

Two of Country Music Highway locals, Nicole Pen-
nington of Pike County, and Jerica Blair, of Floyd
County  were featured on American Idol during Hol-
lywood Week.  Jerica is a member of the Kentucky
Opry in Prestonsburg, and Nicole performs with the
Kentucky Opry Junior Pros.  You can see both of
them perform on weekends this summer at the
Mountain Arts Center in Prestonsurg, KY.

Did you know Tom T. Hall, Keith Whitley, and

Rebecca Lynn Howard are from right off the

Country Music Highway?  

It must be in the water!!
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David Appalachian Crafts

David Appalachian Crafts, a program of St. Vincent
Mission, Inc. was started in 1972 with the goal of pre-
serving our Appalachian heritage through the hand-
crafted creations of their  60 plus crafters and artists.
In an effort to help ease the poverty of the people living
in Appalachia, the store supports and encourages the
work of local artisans by showcasing their work in the
craft store and online, selling to wholesale customers
and taking their creations to craft shows around the
country.  

All of the items carried in the craft store are hand-
crafted by local artists.  These items include heirloom
quality quilts, pottery, hand - painted gourds, coal stat-
ues, wood carvings, baby items, jewelry, jellies and
other food items, photography, books, paintings and
much more. Custom orders for specialty quilts of their
own design, color scheme and size are welcome.
Many of the artisans showcased through David Ap-
palachian Crafts are members of the Kentucky Guild of
Artists and Craftsmen, Kentucky Crafted and The Ken-
tucky Artisan Heritage Trails.

Next year, 2012, will mark a milestone in the history
of David Appalachian Crafts- the celebration of the 40th
anniversary of the craft center’s service to local crafters
and artists. Plans to celebrate this momentous achieve-
ment are currently underway.

David Appalachian Crafts is nestled in the hills of
David, KY a short 15 minute drive from the Middle
Creek Battlefield in Prestonsburg, KY on KY Rt.
404.The hours of operation are 9am-6pm Monday
through Friday and 9am-4pm Saturday. For more infor-
mation contact the craft center at 606-886-2377 or
send questions to davidappalachiancrafts@yahoo.com.
The craft center always welcomes purchases made
through their website: 

DavidAppalachianCrafts.com
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Floyd County

We are pleased to inform all golfers that we have some of the most outstanding golf courses avail-

able right here along The Country Music Highway. The scenery and the layouts of each of these

courses are unique and breathtaking. You will also be amazed at the affordability of each golf course

featured here. It would be well worth spending a few days in the region to see how many of these

golf courses you could visit. While you are here, enjoy all the other sights and sounds available

across this beautiful National Scenic Byway.
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Johnson County Letcher County

Greenup County Lawrence County
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CASKEY family roots run four generations deep in
Morehead business.  First, Alf Caskey owned the
Caskey Hotel; second, Lester ran a bus line on Main.
Third generation business owner, Sonny Caskey, got
his start on HWY US 60 just east of Morehead.  Fourth
generation Cindy Caskey was cutting her business
teeth by age ten, cleaning cars and going to auctions
with her father. Fifty years have seen numerous
changes since Sonny got his start in 1960.

CASKEY’S GUN AND PAWN once ran entirely out
of a small office, expanded into making cash loans,
adding a good selection of guns and guitars, collectible
coins and knives, both modern and antique, and buying
and selling gold, silver, platinum, diamonds.  In the late
1980's a new wing was added to the building to house
CASKEY’S JEWELRY which would become one of the
largest independently owned Jewelry stores in eastern
Kentucky.

VINTAGE VILLAGE, Caskey’s antique store, is cur-
rently on West Main, housed in the old Pierce Blair
building with a history stretching back to the building of
the Morehead and North Fork Railroad.  Cindy’s vision
saw sixteen rooms with themes such as the traditional
French Country and Primitive Country Rooms and less

traditional, “Vegas” room.  Each is tastefully decorated
with items that contribute to the theme and the whole is
a well thought out harmony. 

In the very back is the Library, featuring thousands
of old to antique volumes gathered from years of buy-
ing estates and traveling to auctions.  A school desk
and an old typewriter serve as accents, along with a
bust of Adrian Doran and a portrait of Andrew Jackson.
Lining the walls are fiction, poetry, plays -everything
from the Bobbsey Twins to Tom Wolfe.

It’s a pleasant surprise to walk into what is probably
the oldest commercial building remaining in Morehead,
and see it made over in such an elegant fashion. The
public is encouraged to drop in and browse.  You will,
most likely, find Cindy’s mother, Anne, greeting you with
a friendly smile, conveying her many years of knowl-
edgeable service.

WHAT’S COMING?   The vision is ever changing
and still growing: a second antique store is set to open
the summer of 2011. As the business expands, the
roots grow deeper. Be sure to make CASKEY’S stores
part of your Cave Run experience!
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Events
wSave Our Memories Sharing Day
May 3, 2011, Letcher County Historical Society
Harry M. Caudill Memorial Library
220 Main Street, Whitesburg, KY 41858

Contact: Lee Anna Mullins 606-633-9644
wCinco de Mayo Celebration
Summit City Lounge, Thursday, May 5th, 7pm
Contact: Summit City Lounge   606-633-2715

wRemembering the Heroes of 1944
(World War II Reenactment)

May 7, Registration begins at 9am
Contact:  Johnny P. Back 606-633-9463

wCoalfield Nationals, May 7-8, Isom Fairgrounds
Contact :  Tyronne Caudill 606-634-7555  

wStephen Adams Productions, Inc. presents Rock
Concert featuring Harm's Way, Venia, Expire

Wednesday, May 9, 2011, 7pm,  Admission $8
229 Main Street, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Stephen Adams at 606-335-3871

wKid’s Day Event, Featured: Horseback Riding
Saturday, May 14, 2011, 10am-2pm
Calvary Campus,   HWY 7 Letcher, Kentucky
Contact: Martha Watts 606-633-3146

wLetcher County Drama presents: “Happy Days”
Friday-Saturday, May 20 and 21, 2011
Letcher Central Auditorium, Cecilia Smith 606-633-2339

wSugar Grove Opry Mountain Coal Bluegrass Festival
Saturday, May 21, 2011, 12pm-midnight
Contact: Larry Jones 606-633-4432 or 606-589-6668

wFestival of Quilts, Thursday, May 26, thru Monday,
June, 27, 2011, Harry M. Caudill Memorial Library 
220 Main Street, Whitesburg, KY 
Trenda Kincer 606-633-0121

wCoal Miner’s Memorial, May 28, 2011 6pm
Contact:  Diane Bentley 606-855-0155 

wMemorial Day Celebration
Letcher County Veterans Memorial Museum
360 Main Street, Whitesburg, KY 41858 
Contact: Darrell Holbrook 606-633-9020

w4-H Camp,  May 31 – June 3, Levi Jackson State Park,
Contact:  Jason Brashear 606-633-2362

wSpring Yard Sale, Shamarra’s Dreamland and Maggie’s
Memories at 7941 HWY 931 North will be Open.9am- 5pm

wKid’s Day Event, Featured Event: Magic Show
Saturday, June 4, 2011, 10am To 2pm
Jenkins City Park located in Downtown Jenkins
Contact: Martha Watts 606-633-3146

Art Opening, Summit City, 208 Main Street, Whitesburg, KY  606-633-2715
May 6, 2011 - Cretia Barker & Eve Boggs Goins, July 1 - Chuck Clisso, 
September 9 - Debra Kloop Kersey, November 4 - TBA

Bike Night, Hobo’s Dinner, 7-11pm  Contact Ernie Bradley 606-633-5321
May 14, June 11, July 9, August 13, Sept. 3, Oct. 8, Nov. 12, and Dec. 9.

Little Shepherd Drama, all shows 8pm, Little Shepherd Amphitheater located just off
U. S. 23 on 3086, Parking available on site. 606-832-1453
June 18, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Aug. 6, 13, 20, 27, and Sept. 3.

Carcasonne Community Square Dance, Caller Erin Cokonougher-Stidham
Carcasonne Community Center, Carcasonne, KY - Dale Johnson 606-633-2092
May 14, June 11, July 9,  Aug. 13, Sept. 10, Oct. 8, Nov. 12, and Dec. 10
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wBluegrass by the Creek, June 4th
Campbell’s Branch Community Center,
3104 HWY 1103, Hallie, KY 41821
Darlene Campbell 606-633-7929 or 606- 632-1001

wRelay for Life, American Cancer Society Fundraiser
Friday-Saturday, June 3-4, 2011
Riverside Park, Whitesburg, KY - Alberta Perry 606-855-7962 

wSummer Artwalk, Saturday, June 11, 2011 from 4-9pm
Memorial Day to Seedtime Festival
Exhibit will hang from Friday, May 27 to Saturday, June 11.

wSkate-off & BMX “Event of the Year”
Saturday, June 18, 2011 begins at 5pm
Whitesburg Skate Park, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Derek Barto 606-633-2129

w10th Anniversary of Cowan Creek Music School
Monday- Friday, June 20-24, Cowan Community Center 
81 Sturgill Branch Road, HWY 931, Cowan, Kentucky
Contact:  606-633-3187 or visit at www.cowancreekmusic.org

w4-H Forestry Camp, June 23, 2011
Youth Age Group: 4th Grade through High School 
478 Extension Drive, Whitesburg, KY, Jason Brashear 606-633-2362

wSummer Kick-off:  Party by the Pond
Saturday, June 25, 2011, Contact: Nick Whitaker 606 821-5625
5K Run/Fishing Tournament/Trail Ride/Horseshoe Tournament

wCity of Whitesburg  “July 4th Celebration”
Riverside Park, Whitesburg, KY,  Eleanor Caudill 633-3700

wSeventh Sons Christmas in July Benefit Ride and Swap Meet
July 8 - Family Movie Night, July 9 - Seventh Sons Christmas in July
Run, July 10 - Christian Motorcycle Association Service and Singing
Ernie Bradley 606-633-5321

w4 H Project Day Camp, Tuesday - Friday, July 19-22
478 Extension Drive, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Jason Brashear 606-633-2362

w4-H Forestry Camp, July 26, 2011
478 Extension Drive, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Jason Brashear 606-633-2362

wKid’s Day Event:  Back to School Bash
Saturday, July 29, 2011  10am - 2pm
Riverside Park, Whitesburg, Kentucky,  Martha Watts 606-633-3146

w4-H Yard Sale - Wed - Friday,  August 3-5, 2011
478 Extension Drive, Whitesburg, KY  Contact: Jason Brashear

wMcRoberts Reunion, August 5 and 6, McRoberts Ball Park, Begins
at 10am each day

wRiverside Days, August 11-13, Riverside Park, Whitesburg, KY,
Ernestine Flint 606-832-0090   www.RiverSideDays.com

wIsom Days, September 1-4 
Isom Fairgrounds located off HWY 15, Tracey Reedy 606-633-5961

wSeventh Sons Annual Bike Show, Saturday, September 17, 2011
River Park, Whitesburg, KY

wA-N-A presents 2nd Annual, “Kids Bluegill Fishing 
Tournament” September 17, 2011 - 9am-11am, Kids 15 and under
Fishpond Lake at the DamHwy 119 North, Jenkins, KY
For entries contact: Bill Vanover: 335-1724 or 606-637-3165

wLetcher County Recreation Grand Opening, September 21, 2011
1505 Jenkins  Road, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Derek Barto 606-633-2129

wMountain Heritage Festival, September 19-24
Contact: LeAnna Isom 606-633-9644

wFall Yard Sale, Shamarra’s Dreamland and Maggie’s Memories at
7941 HWY 931 North will be Open. 9am - 5pm

wKid’s Day Event Fall Festival, Featured Event: Pumpkin Carving
Contest, Saturday, October 1, 2011
Neon Football Field, Neon, KY  Contact: Martha Watts 606-633-3146

wHaymond Homecoming, Saturday, October 1, 9am
Skyview Park and Recreation Center, Haymond, Kentucky
Randy Hall 606-633-2182 or Charles Whitaker 606-855-9212

wAmerican Chestnut Festival, Bluegrass Music-Food-FUN
October 7 & 8, 2011, Contact: Larry Jones 606-633-4432

wBlackey Day, October 15, 2011, 10am 
Contact: Doris Adams 606-632-3777 or frogpond2@live.com 

wFall Artwalk, Saturday,  October 22, 2011 from 4-9 p.m.
Exhibit hangs from Thursday, September 22 and will kick off the
Mountain Heritage Festival, and end Sunday, October 23, 2011.

wHalloween Masquerade Ball, October 29, 7pm
Summit City Lounge, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Summit City Lounge   606-633-2715

wCity of Jenkins “Safe Night”, October 31st, 5pm
Jenkins City Park, Jenkins, KY 41537
Contact; City of Jenkins 606-832-4142

wCity of Whitesburg “Safe Night”, October 31, 5pm
Riverside Park, Whitesburg, KY Contact: Eleanor Caudill

wVeteran’s Day Memorial Celebration, November 11, 2011, 1pm
Letcher County Veterans Memorial Museum and Park
Contact: Darrell Holbrook 606-632-9020 or 606-855-4726

wCity of Jenkins Christmas Parade, Dec. 3, 6pm 
Main St., Jenkins, KY  Charles “Chuck” Anderson 606-832-4937

wCity of Whitesburg Christmas Parade, Dec. 9
Main Street and Veteran’s Memorial Park, Whitesburg, KY
Contact: Eleanor Caudill 606-633-3700

wKid’s Day Event, Christmas in our Hometown, Dec. 9
Downtown Whitesburg, Contact: Martha Watts 606-633-3146

wChristmas Artwalk, Dec. 9, 4-9pm
wLighting of the Night, Contact: Shirley Sexton 606-633-2519
wChristmas Ball, Dec. 17, 2011, Summit City Lounge, 208 Main
Street  Contact: 606-633-2175 or www.summitcitylounge.com

wNew Year’s Eve Bash, Dec. 31, 2011, Summit City Lounge, 208
Main Street, Whitesburg, KY 606-633-2175 or summitcitylounge.com
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Nestled in the hills of Wolfe County, a few miles east
of Stanton, once home of the largest sawmill in these
United States, M&S Log Homes is a supplier every po-
tential builder or owner of a new log home should seek
out.  Owners Charles Masters and David “Hoss”
Spencer have over forty years of experience between
them.  Together they produce a unique, to-order prod-
uct, log homes sawn from native Appalachian timber,
white pine, poplar and hemlock.  Over the years they
have sawed well over 200 homes, some erected  lo-
cally , some sent to such widely dispersed sites as Ten-
nessee, Michigan, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana and West
Virginia.

Because they saw and mill their own logs, their
prices are very competitive, a fact that assures their
company’s financial strength in these interesting times,
when many major log home builders are struggling.
Local contractors, often with years of experience with
M&S, proudly erect their product in eastern Kentucky.
In more distant markets logs are shipped via flatbed

truck, and the buyer finds their own builder.  All logs are
sawn and milled on a per order basis, assuring that the
entire home will begin the weathering or staining
process at the same time.

M&S offers several varieties of log planing, including
flat or rounded sides.  Double round logs (round sur-
face on the inside of the home as well) are available.
Depending on the style ordered, chinking is a further
option.  They have the capacity to saw logs 6 inches by
12 inches, in sizes up to 45 feet long.  Seven or eight of
their homes can be seen in nearby Cliffview Resorts;
four or five more are peppered throughout the Red
River Gorge on private lands.

The six foot wide, two inch thick, poplar boards of
yesteryear are things of the past, but the pride and pro-
fessionalism that fired the mills that produced them
lives on at M&S, where a tradition of excellence and
customer satisfaction keeps the astute buyers return-
ing.
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